Starred Questions

To BE ASKED AT TIm MEETTNG oF THE iuN.hs vIDHAN
sABHA To BE HELD oN
Tuesday, the 25th Februarv 2020

*2473' shri Amit
vii' M'L"d:- will the Medical Education und R.rr*.h N{t"trt". be pleased
to state the time by which the
tendering of Medical college (P'P'P' mode) will be done
in Pathankot so thai contractor can be appointed to start
work at ground level?
*2622. Shri

I

I{.K Sharma" M.L.A:- Will the Forests & wild life Preservation
Minister
incurred so far on Forest Parks developed in zirakpur,
Baltana and peer
separately?

be pleased to state the expenditure

Muchhaila (district S.A.s Naear)

*2644.:-Willth"H'gh"'EducationMinisterbepleasedtostate:a) whether it is a fact that a college will be opened in the Dirba constituency (Sub-Division
b) it the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, whether the land has been acquired forDirba);

college togetherwith the

time by which the building of above said colrege is likely
to be ready?

*2494' Smt'
$arviit Kaur Manuke. M.L.A:- Will the Sports Minister be pleased to state:a) whether it is a fact that Jagraon, Assembly constituency consists of 2 blocks but there is no sports
stadium hereat;
if so' the time by which the stadium is likely to be constructed at Jagraon;
b) whether it is also afactthatgovernment is taking steps to promote the sports; if so, the total number play
of
grounds
developed in Assembly Constituency Jagraon?

*2395'
:- Will tourism nainister be pteasea to state:a) whether there is any proposal under consideration of the government to develop Harike Bird sanctuary
b)
*2646.

a)
b)

c)

as centre

of

attraction for tourists; ifso, the details thereof;
whether the government is taking any concrete step to develop Harike Sanctuary
and big lake at national level
falling under periphery of 84 Square Kilometers; if so, the details thereofT

t.
whether it is a fact that required driving Training Certificate to get the heavy
vehicle driving licence has to get only
from State Institute of Automotive and Driving Skills, village Mahuana, district Sri
Muktsar
Sahib is mandatory;

whether it is a also a fact that the certificates issued by some govemment recognised
driving training centres
situated at various places of the State are not accepted by the Driving Licensing
Authorities of the State
Government resulting in huge inconvenience caused to such trainees of the State:
if the reply to parts (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative, whether the State Government has opened such
training
centres at Malerkotl4 Kapurthala and Gurdaspur alongwith the recognition would also
be provided to training
certificates issued to the trainees by the said training centres?

iture

*2582. MagEerBaldev Sineh, M.L.A:Will the Jails Minister be pleased to state the per day expenditure for the prisoners
incurred in the iails of the State?

Renovation of distributaries of Shutrana
*2684. Sardar Nirmal Singh,
M.L.A:- Will the Water Resources Minister be pleased to state:_
a) the time since when the renovation of the distributaries of Assembly Constituency Shutrana was carried out earlier
togetherwith the time since when the work of renovation again is lyng pending;

b)

the reasons for not carrying out the renovation of these water channels alongwith the
time by which the renovation
of the same is likelv to be carried out?

Arrangement of car narking in Raikot Tehsil

x2417' Sardar Jastar Singh
Jasqa Hissowal. M.L.A:- Will the Revenue Minister be pleased to state whether
that there is a major problem of car parking in Raikot Tehsil resultantly people
have to

it is a fact
lot of difficulties; if so,

face
whether there is any proposal under consideration of the government to solve the problem
of car parking?

*2632' Shri Rakesh Pandev. M.L.A:Will the Health and Family Welfare Minister be pleased to state whether it is a fact
that building of old Kapoor Hospital situated on G.T Road, Old Sabzi Mandi, Ludhiana
is not in use; if so, whether
the government will consider to provide Trauma Centre alongwith other health services
in this buildins for the
pubiic faciliry in this densed populared area?
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-2*2367. Shri Nathu Ram.
M.L.A:- Will the Education Minister be pleased to state:a) the details of transfers of teachers carried out by the government in Government Middle School Bahav-wala district
F azilka during the y ear 20 19 ;

b)

the reasons and basis for carrying out transfers in each case of aforesaid transfers?

Strength of police in District Khanna
Gurkirat Sineh. M.L.A:- Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:the sanctioned strength of officers and officials in various police stations or field in police district
Khanna;
the strength of ofFrcers/officials posted at present in various police stations or field in police district
Khanna;
the time by which the shortage of the officers/officials will be met?

x2554. Sardar

a)
b)
c)

To constiuct new bridge in place of Rigo Bridge of Amritsar
*2396. Shri Sunil Dutti. M.L.A.:Will Local Government Minister be pleased to state:a) whether it is a fact that rigo bridge falling in Amritsar City is in very dilapidated condition and it may collapse at
any time;
b) If the reply to part (a) above be in affirmative, whether the government will contemplate to construct new bridge in
its place; if so, the details of government planning alongwith the time by which it is likely to be constructed?
*2489. Sardar Lakhvir Sinsh. M.L.A:Will the Rural Development and Panchayats Minister be pleased to state:a) whether it is a fact that no office complex has been constructed at newly created Malaud Block (payal) till date;
so, the reasons therefor;
b) the proposal of the government for the construction of the office complex hereat?

if

To p.ooid" gv-. to th" vooth of F".o""pot Rrr"l coortitr"o"y
*2570. Smt" Satkar Kaur M.L.A:Will the Sports Minister be pleased to state whether there is any proposal under
consideration of the government to provide gyms to the youth of Ferozepur Rural Constituency to wean the youth
away from the drugs and to attractthem towards sports; if so, the time by which the gyms would be provided?
Status of Communitv Ilealth Centre of Kathsarh
*2464. Shri Darshan Lal. M.L.A:- Will the Health
and Family Welfare Minister be pleased to state:a) whether it is a fact that 25 bedded Community Health Centre has been constructed at Kathgarh (Tehsil Balachaur),
but the status of the said is being described as primary Health Centre in official records; if so, the reasons therefor;
b) the category-wise number of vacancies lying vacant in said Community Health Centre along with the time by which
said vacancies are likely to be filled up?

Repair of the road from Sri Mulctsar Sahib to Malout
*2611. Sardar Kanwarieet Singh Barkandi. M.L.A:- Will
the Public Works (B&R) Minister be pleased to state whether
there is any proposal under consideration of the government to repair the dilapidated road from Sri Muktsar Sahib to
Malout; if so, the time by which the repair will be carried out?
To Expand the Boundarv of Nagar Council. Raipura
*2510. Shri Madan Lal Jalalpur. M.L.A:- Will the Local
Government Minister be pleased to state whether there is any
proposal under consideration of the Government to expand the limit of Nagar Council, Rajpura in order to include
the villages falling within 3-4 kilometers of city Rajpura?

Veterina
the
*2364. Sardar Suriit Sinsh Dhiman. M.L.A:- Will the Animal Husbandry
Minister be pleased to state:a) whether the Government will consider to transfer the Veterinary doctor alongwith the post from village Langarhia
to Amargarh (Sangrur); if so, the time by which it is likely to be done;
b) ifreply to part (a) above be in negative, the reasons therefor?
Repair of Nakodar to Rahon road via Phillaur
*2677. Shri Baldev Sinsh Khaira. M.L.A:- Will the Public
Works (B&R) Minister be pleased to state whether there is any
proposal under consideration of the government to repair the Nakodar to Rahon road via Phillaur in Assembly
Ccnstituency Phillaur, which is in dilapidated condition; if so, the time by which it will be carried out?
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